
went to Texas, got into a little 
scrape with the law. Came clown 
here, got a new name, new start, 
wife, f;imily; bnt in my heart, I'm 
still a Tennessee man. 

Like the Apache, Sonthcrners are a noble 
but defeated people who nnist find a 
place in the new order. Gatcwood choos
es to sen e the new flag, while refusing to 
abandon his integrih- or culture; the 'I'cn-
nessean chooses exile. The Apaches arc 
forced to make the same choice. In re
fusing to do so, the\ end up in exile an\-
v\'a\. 

The Geronimo campaign ends with 
two incidents, one marked b\ n()bilit\ 
and pathos, the other by betra\'al and per-
fid}'. In the first, Gatcwood, after months 
of searching, locates Geronimo and his 
remaining band ot warriors in a morm-
tain redoubt in the Sierra Madrc of north
ern Mexico. There, he persuades the 
warrior tiiat the war is over and that there 
is no point in further resistance, for the 
Apache arc too few. Geronimo agrees to 
surrender, even though it means a mini
mum of h\o \ears of exile in Florida. In 
the second scene. Gen. Nelson Miles, 
who succeeds Grook, orders the Chiric-
ahua scouts who had so faithfullv served 
the Arm\' arrested, disarmed, and put on 
a train to Florida, where the\ share the 
fete of dicir Apache brethren whom the\' 
had fought. l ieutenant Davis goes to see 
General Miles to protest: "Sir, I thouglit 
the U.S. Arm)' kept its word. What's 
going on out tiicrc is a disgrace." Miles 
responds in the spirit of 186S: "Lieu
tenant, \ou are more w orried about keep
ing \'our word to a savage than you arc 
fidfilling\our duties to the citi/cns of this 
countr\'. We won. That's what matters. 
It's o\er. Lieutenant." In other words, 
might makes right. In the wake of Appo
mattox, this has become the new Ameri
can creed, even though it is often dressed 
up in moralistic garb. 

The film ends as a train, a s\'mbol of 
the new order, transports the Apache to 
prison in Florida. One of Geronimo's 
Ueutcnants dcnoimees Mangns (the 
Apache scout) for helping the White-
Eve. Geronimo responds in a speech full 
of pathos and resignation: 

There are so few of irs left. Wc 
should not hate each otiier. No 
one knows why the One God let 
the \\'hite-E\e take our land. \ \ 'h\ 
did there have to be so man\' of 
them? Wix- did thev ha\e so many 

guns, so many horses? Tor man\' 
years, the One God made me a 
warrior. No guns, no bullets, could 
e\er kill me. That was m\- power. 
Now m\' time is o\'er. Now, 
ma\be, the time of our people is 
over. 

As I watched this scene, I had an un
settling premonition: If present demo
graphic trends continue much longer, 
the Furopean peoples on hvo continents 
ma\- wake up one dav to find tiiemscKcs 
a small remnant in a land tiiat no longer 
belongs to tiiem. We, too, ma\- find our
selves on a journe\ of exile. Unless mea
sures are taken soon to .stop the influx of 
uonAVcstern peoples into our lands, tire 
time of our people ma\ soon be o\ er. 

H.A. Scott Tnisk is an American hititorian 
living in Misnoitri. 

SOCIETY 

Hell Is Other People 
by Marian Kester Coombs 

Robin N — w asn't sure what w as w rong. 
The suburban Milwaukee nrother 

of three had experienced a pang upon 
turning '̂>, but these "pangs" seemed to 
be intensibing as the months passed. 
Sometimes, the\' took tiic form of para-
Kzing depression; other times, of an\iet\-
\ crging on panic. She found herself fear
ful of going out in public or of seeing oth
er peo]5le. 

The simplest little things secured to 
trigger tiiese attacks: being cut off in traf
fic; someone hugging her bumper and 
appearing to curse at her; a salesclerk's 
rudeness; a woman pre\'iousl\' friendb-
who seemed to ignore her at the grocerv 
store; the hostile "\ibcs" on a crowded 
street; a IV news story on \c t another 
horrif\'ing \iolent crime; a lunch date for
gotten, with onh' hikewarnr, late apolo
gies; an unreturncd phone call; a sneer
ing putdown of sta\-at-home mothers on 
"Rosie." 

If se\eral of tiiese c\ents occurred in a 
single daw Robin would begin to feel out 
of control: heart pomiding, short of 
breath, flushed and desperate, ffer first 
thought was that meno]:)ause had arri\cd 
a little earh'. But her doctor ruled that 
out on tiie basis of hormone tests and sug

gested tiiat Robin start taking one of the 
new generation of SSRI (Selective Sero
tonin Reuptake Inhibitors) such as Paxil, 
Lu\ox, or Zoloft. Lie explained tiiat she 
had developed agorajjliobia, which was 
now highlv treatable, tiianks to these new 
wonder drugs. 

Toda\-, two \ears later, Robin sa\s, 
"Fill coping so much better now, it's like 
a miracle. Stuff just doesn't get to me 
now like it used to. It's such a relief to be 
able to fimction again." 

Lhc parents of 1 5-year-old Scott W — 
in a small town near Gamdcn, New Jer
sey were perplexed and frustrated. Ilieir 
son seemed to being going "nowhere." 
All his interests as a vounger bo\—skate
boarding with friends, plaving lacrosse, 
tinkering with building sets, his d o g -
had trailed awa\', lea\ing nothing but 
heavy-metal music to fill the vacuum. 
Scott spent all his free time plugged into 
riiis world of h\ pcr-loud, angrv, iiegati\e 
noise. And that free time was expanded 
b\ his frequent suspensions from school. 
Attempts to talk to him about his plans, 
friends, self-image, future —all met with 
hostile silence. 

"He just didn't care about an\ thing 
amniore," recalls his mother, Shcllc\. 
"It was like fiis world had just stopped. 
I Ic w as realK' out of it, 1 guess xou'd sa\." 

FinalK', Scott was beaten up b\- a fel
low student, and when he fought back, in 
\iolation of his school's code of conduct, 
he was suspended for three weeks, hi de
spair, Scott's parents turned to his high-
school guidance counselor. She ex
plained that Scott's problem beha\ ior 
was widespread among the student bod\ 
and was most likeK due to a chemical 
imbalance in flic brain. 'I'he counselor 
referred them to a clinic that could ]IK-
seribe a medication such as Paxil for his 
antisocial depression. 

.\fter a vear and a half of medication, 
Scott is ha\ang fewer problems in school. 
While he isn't pulling A's and B's, he is 
much more cooperative in class and 
fortiicoming witii his parents. He still has 
no firm plans for a college major, but his 
parents can at least discuss tilings w itli 
hiin. "Scott sa\s he ma\ not go to college 
right awa\'," laughs his father, CJCIIC, 
"and nahiralK I'm a littie disappointed. 
But he'll find liimsclf He'll trv to make it 
as a rock musician for a while and then 
come around." 

Fhe vignettes abo\e arc simulations of 
hpieal women's-magazine fare. BareK' 
an issue is published witiiont at least one 
such heavilv "personalized" stor\ replete 
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u itli touching details and "mental-health 
expert" quotes. As moralih tales for the 
modern epidemic of mental disorders 
and luihappiness, these articles plav an 
important role in tlie medicalization of 
miscn, legitimizing a \eritable drug war 
against the popidation. The old brute-
force forms of soma also "work" —heroin 
numbs the hopeless, marijuana pacifies 
the agitated, cocaine elates the jaded, 
amphetamines gi\e an edge to the aim
less—but the new forms can tweak and 
tune much finer nuances of thought and 
feeling on an almost da\'-to-da\' basis. 

Within ten \ears of its introducfion bv 
f:ii Lillv & Co', in 1987, Prozac had been 
tried b\- 28 million people aromul the 
world, rogcthcrwith VN'ellbutrin, l''ffex-
or, Serzone, I.u\o\, Paxil, Zoloft, Xanax, 
Afi\an, Buspar, and other new designer 
drugs, sales are now in the tens of billions 
of dollars annualK. 

Sales ha\e been turthcr helped b\ the 
exploding practice of prescribing these 
medications to the \oimg—sometimes 
the Yen- \x)iuig. According to the Ameri
can Academ\ of Child and /Xdolescent 
Ps\chiatr\, at least ii\e percent of young 
children and adolescents are now clini-
calK depressed. "We sec 2- and ?-\ear-

sa\s Dr. Da\id C. olds fairK regularK 

F'assler, author o( Help A/e, I'm Sad, a 
book about treating childhood depres
sion. "We also see a lot of 5-, 6-, and 7-
vear-okls." The adolescent srucide rate 
has quadrupled in the past 50 years. The 
psschiatric profession, from a long-held 
belief that the yoimg do not get de
pressed, has turned 180 degrees to an al-
mo.st sinister willingness to start troubled 
kids on antidepressants en masse. Mod
ern parents' rehisal to "cope" patiently 
and compassionateh' with their chil
dren's pubescence is leading to its med-
icalizafion as well, to the detriment of the 
children's ps\'ehological and physical de-
\'elopment. 

U.S. Surgeon General Da\id Satchcr 
claimed not long ago that "22 percent of 
the population has a diagnosahle mental 
disorder," whether anxictv (14.9 per
cent), mood swings (7.1 percent) or schizo
phrenia (1.? percent) —and that doesn't 
include depression, "bipolar" disorder, 
ps\choses, other phobias, "borderline" 
personalities, ADD, ADHD, sociopathy, 
or ps}chopath\'. The National Mental 
Health Association claims that 24 per
cent of w omen and 1 5 percent of men 
w ill experience mild to se\ ere depression 
at some ])oint in their li\es. With rates of 
"abnormality," that high, either the term 

"mentally ill" has no meaning, or there is 
something terribly wrong with orrr soci-
ch—or perhaps both. 

Dozens of books tell us how to deal 
with "negative emotions" or people who 
make vou feel bad about yourself—Toxfc 
People, in the words of one srrch book's ti
tle—and never once question why others 
should constitute a wolfish bane and not 
a blessed resource. 

Brrt reading the endless articles or 
scanning the countless websites, chat 
rooms, newsgroups, and threads desoted 
to this or that phobia or syndrome, you 
find a complete lack of interest in why 
all these psychosocial disorders are rife. 
Wlw, for instance, should a mature, ^5-
\ear-old wife and mother suddenh- "get" 
agoraphobia —fear of going out in pub
lic, fear of others—after a lifetime negoti
ating the terrain of society? The major 
sentiments expressed by sufferers are ei
ther 'Tm the victim of a deliberately mis-
imderstood and underappreciated dis
ease, and, goddamnrit, Fm going to be 
heard and recognized and get relief!" or 
"I Drug A] works so much better for me 
tiian [Drug B] —I swear by it, and diey 
should take that otiier crap off the mar
ket, but of course the\ w on't because it's 
so profitable." 
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In the econoiiu'of hiinian li;i]3pine,ss 
at present, tlic scarcest conimoditA of all 
is wliat ])s\chologists call "]50siti\c social 
feedback." Reduced to its correlated 
brain clieniical, serotonin, the self-es
teem and sense of well-being engendered 
b\-posiH\c social feedback can be niimie-
kcd by SSRIs such as Prozac and its prog-
cn\-. E\er\ lonclv, unhapp\ , dcnioral-
i/cd soul can finalh' adapt and cope, 
blisscd out on a custonii/ed chemical 
cocktail. As R.E.M. sings, "Ifs the end of 
the world as we know it, and [ feel fine." 

PsNchic engineers are bus\ construct
ing the artificial s()cict^ at liie same time 
computer engineers are constructing arti
ficial intelligence and genetic engineers 
are constructing clones and e\cn their 
own genetic code. We rush eagcrk- to 
embrace our own re|3lacenients despite 
the warning signs and danger signals. 
Dehmnanizat ion appeals to those for 
whom the jo\s of being huniau ha\c be
come repugnant—or unattainable. 

We li\e in a decadent time, and what 
is decadence but antoinnnunit\- on a 
grand scale, a toxic reaction against what 
was once good for the organism? ()\cr-
crowding, excess of success: When hu
man life seems too abundant, it becomes 
less precious. Reproducing oursebes 
hand o\er fist, we seem the opposite of 
endangered. Human life clicapens cor-
respondingh'. The news and entertain
ment media wallow in die fiUhiest, most 
despicable aspects of Inmian beha\ior, 
hirther exacerbating the situation. And 
excessi\e affluence has all but killed off 
the we're-all-in-this-together teeling that 
once fortified social relations; the most 
insignificant rare and dwindling srd)-
.specics seem more worth\ of preser\ation 
than our own o\erpri\ileged seKes. Su
san Sontag infamonsb stated l^aek hi 
1967 that "The white race is the cancer 
of human histor\"; her sentiment lias 
now mutated into "The human race is 
the cancer of the ]:)lanet.' 

In his 1968 novel Do Androids Divcim 
of Electric Sheep? Philip K. Dick made 
the point that humanoid robots —an
droids—arc not human (or e\en ali\e), 
no matter how the\ look or act or how 
|)rettil\' the}' beg for fiicir "li\cs." As he 
listens to Nexu.s-6 android Raehael Rosen, 
bountv hunter Rick Ilcckard retlects. 

At this point he could not discern 
her degree of seriousness. A topic 
of world-shaking importance, \et 
dealt with faccfiousK; an android 
trait, possibK, he thought. No 

emotional awareness, no feeling-
sense of the actual meaning of 
what she said. ()nl\ the hollow, 
fonnal, intellectual definitions of 
die separate terms. 

As Rick ]3rc]5ares to terminate Raehael, 
diis is what he sees: 

Yet, the dark fire waned; die life 
force oozed out of her, as he had so 
often witnessed before with odicr 
androids. 'Hie classic resignation. 
Mechanical, intellectual accep
tance ot that w liich a genuine or
ganism—with {\\o billion \ears of 
die pressure to li\e and e\ol\c hag-
riding it—could ne\er lia\e recon
ciled itself to. 

Despite diese obser\atioiis, the bouiit\ 
hunter is shaken b\' die seeming liuman-
it\" of his \ictims, albeit not enough to 
spare fiiein in fiie end. 

Dick's point was missed oiil\ a few 
\ears later in Blade Runner, the I9S2 film 
made posthumousK from his book: In 
the film. Rick falls for Raehael and runs 
awa\' with her. In the book, because he 
has let her "li\e" while terminating her 
more dangerous anilroid "friends," she 
murders his pet. "If 1 had killed |her | 
last night iin goat would be ali\c now. 
There's where I made the wrong deci
sion," he funics. 

In 2001, we lia\e been treated to Stan-
le\ Kubrick's and Sle\ en Spielberg's film 
A.L: Artificial hitelligeiicc. based on Brian 
.A.ldiss's 1969 short stor\ "Su|)er-'l'()\s 1 ,ast 
-Ml Summer Long." fhe problem in the 
original stor\ is fiic exact re\ erse oiBlade 
Runner, fbc population-controlled hu
mans are unable or rehise to respond 
emotionalK to die lieartbreakingK realfs-
tic ehild-substihite robot, Da\id. His er
satz mother wonders, "Wli\ not simjjly 
go upstairs and scoo]i Da\id into her 
arms and talk to him, as a lo\ing mother 
should to a lo\ing son!'" —but makes no 
mo\'e to do so. 

Dick's no\el was a tough-minded 
warning against lo\ ing inappropriate 
filings for inappro]5riale reasons, a warn
ing that onl\- life is w ortli\ of human lo\e, 
and die meaning of .\ldiss' stor\ is diat 
blood is diiekcr fiian water, more ]30wer-
fid and attractixe fiiaii mechanieal per
fection, but Kubrick and Spielberg, of 
course, ha\e another agenda; to pro\e 
die\- can sucker die audience into lo\ iug 
a robot b\- pulling out all the \isual, mu
sical, dramatic and mock-religious sciifi-

meiital stops. 
.\t Hie DreamWorks SKC fansitc, one 

\iewer worries, 

1 think what disturbed mc most of 
all was how this nun ic made me 
feel, for instance, I found m\self 
eni])adfizing wa\ too much w itli 
fire tedd\' bear character. I felt bad-
K for him most of all. 1 can't truh' 
ex|3lain win. 

He or she shouldn't feel so bad; Spielberg 
got ]3eople to 1()\ e a mere ;ilieii ]Duppet in 
ii.T. I5ut the weakness humans liaxe for 
creatures that look like babies is ])oi-
gnaut, not contcni]:)tible. Holhwood's 
CMiicism cannot dc\alne the truh hu
niau trait of tendcniess. 

Also from die fansitc comes a t\pieal 
moral that \ iewers lia\'C taken awa\ from 
A.L: 

In diis nio\ ie we learn Uiat human 
beings fiiough \;ilu;iblc, arc not 
necessarih central to the uni\crsc. 
Sentience is howe\"er to be prized 
no matter w hat form it exists in 
(grc\" matter or wires). Once we 
get over these ]:)rejudiccs we arc 
more free to recognize that it is not 
as important who or wliat carries 
die "torch" of senfienee. What is 
important is diat it must confinue. 
We need to free ourscKes from be
ing human centered and consider 
fiiat perhaps our present form is too 
fragile to sur\ i\"c die next ice age or 
die next meteor strike, or wlicn our 
sun bums out in a few billion \ears. 
Ot course the double edged issue is 
fiiatwe m;i\ not snr\"i\e ourscKes. 
. . . While it would be .sad if our 
species eoidd not continue, it 
would be sadder if we did not lea\e 
something behind diat could. 

In other words, it's all right for man (as 
well as all filings traditionalh- defined as 
"li\ing") to pass awa\' and for s\-ndietic, 
inorganic beings to take their place. We 
dehumanize ourseKes and, at the same 
time, humanize our mechanical cre
ations. 

Those characters on I'V who weep 
and gesticulate and beseech —do we 
"kill" tliciii when we turn off the set? 
Docs die empadiv felt b\ \iewers toward 
the Da\id and TcdcK' characters mean 
die\- must be "real," not just fiie flickering 
shadows of actors |)la\ing a role? Is diat 
twiec-remoxcd pathos as "real" as the 
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emotions Da\ itl is progvaninicd to feel? 
So goes the recliictio ad ahsurdum. 'I'lie 
point is that android "emotion" realK is 
redneible to w iriiig, hnt that of hnnians is 
not. It makes a great diffcrenee whellier 
the "]5rogramming" is done h\ Cod or h\ 
I Ms ereahire, man. 

OnK the human taetor adds "\aiue, ' 
and onl\ human hfe has moral signifi-
eanee. I'he eeonomie erisis eansed b\" 
the tendene\' of the rate of profit to fall 
onee maehines replaee human labor is 
akin to the emotional famine eansed b\ 
the w eak, broken, mediated, remote, sus-
peet, eompromised, ambi\alent, treaeh-
erous, abolished relahonshijxs in modern 
soeiet\'. )ust as maehines ultimateK' ean-
not ereate "snr|)lus \ahie" (profit i. be-
eause \()U ouK get out ot them what xou 
put into them, so material substitutes lor 
lo\e and friendship ean ne\er snppK the 
ha]5|5iness and salisfaetion ereated b\ so-
eial relations. ()nK |3eo]3le ean "add \al-
ue" to eeonomie aeti\itA b\ their intelli
gent labor, and oul\ (ither people make 
lite worth liMUg. 

,\11 those studies diat show that rising 
socioeeonomie status means fewer friend-
shi]3s should finalK be eross-refereneed 
w ith those that demonstrate the ]5s\ehie 
eosis ol soeial star\ati<)u. Modern men 
and women, in seeking to free tliem-
seKes from de])eudenee on others, lia\e 
uuide a paet with the dexil. Mothers 
lia\e e\eu eome to prefer "alienated la
bor" outside the home to die task of rear
ing their own ehildren. Now, tlic de\il 
demands pa\nient. 

"khere's no need for red-hot pokers," 
muses C'.arein at the end of Sartre's im-
eon\ ineiug little melodrama No \^,xit. 
"I'cnjer—c'ext lex Aiitresl" — "WvW is — 
other ])eo|3le!" I bo main people now 
agree with him. 

\ lariau Kcstcr Cooinhn writes from 
C'mfton, MdiylaiKl. 

RELIGION 

Gods of Inclusion 
hr Mark Tooley 

Although .Vmeriea remains o\er-
whelmingK Christian in affiliation 

(if not ueeessariK in jjraetiee), tlie eon-
noissenrs of mnltieultnralism like to pre
tend otherwise — often rather insisteiith . 

Pnblie e\euts nnoKing religion must ae-
knowledge Zoroaster and Zens as mueh 
as Moses and Jesus. Midtieidturalists 
find elaims about the exelusi\e truth of 
an\" religion, partieularK' C'hristianit\, es-
]3eeiall\ offensixe. I he\ eaged\ deuonnee 
as a bigotau\(Jhrishau or Jew who insfsts 
on adhering to the first or Seeond C^om-
mandment, e\en within the eouhues of 
his own eommunitA'. 

' ibis attitude, although su])]5osedl\ 
sensitixe and inelnsi\e, is realK insulting 
to the true beliexers ot an\ religion. Ihe 
underKing assuui|3tion is that either cdl 
religions are eqnalh true or iv) religion is 
realK true, \kiltieulturalists ha\e faith in 
multie(dtin"a!ism, but little else. And 
thex' jealousK j^raetiee their own inquisi
tions to guard the dogmas of their seenlar 
faith. 

One sueh inquisition was reeentU' 
waged against a Methodist nhnister in 
Marietta, Ceorgia. For sexeu \ears, the 
Re\ . Raud\ Miekler's 6,'>()()-member 
.Vlt. BethelOnited Methodrst Cliureh 
has hosted the baeealaureate ser\iee for 
die graduating seniors of Walton High 
Sehook I'he serxiee, whieh is a xolnntarx 
exent for the students, has been Christ
ian. 

'Ibis xear, members ol the high .sehool's 
baeealaureate eommittee wanted to alter 
that foeus. 'khex requested that Muslims, 
Hindus, Buddhists, and exen Wieeaus be 
iueor])()rated into the serx iee and that 
Christian sxnibols in the sanetuarx, in-
eluding the ero.ss, be eoxered and refer-
enees to Jesus Cdiri.st be omitted. A rabbi 
was also iux ited to delixer the seniion. 

Miekler agreed to the last request, al
though he insisted diat the rabbi s]3eak 
from a podium instead of the pnlj^it, 
whieh is reserxed for Cos|)el ])reaehers 
onlx. As for Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, 
and W ieeau inxolxement, Miekler said 
no. He also hrmlx' rejeeted disguising the 
ehureh's Cdiristian identity. 

Walton High Sehool offieials re.spond-
ed bx moxing the baeealaureate serxiee 
to rile C'obb C-onntx Caxie (Center, xxith 
Miekler's su|3port. i^ut at least one stu
dent on the baeealaiu'eate eommittee —a 
former student reporter at C N N —saxx' 
Miekler's refusal as a niftx media sound 
bite that neatlx' eaptured the sn]3posed 
jjaroehialism and int(deranee of the 
Bible Belt. 

After the Atlanta media were notified, 
Miekler's eliureh xxas deluged with in-
c|uiries. I he Mediodist minister's refusal 
to eouuteuauee a polxtheistie serxiee in 
his own sanetuarx set off a storm of pro

tests, xxirir speeial em|3hasis on the denial 
ol the pulpit to a rabbi. What eould this 
be but anhsemitisnr? 

"We are Clirishans," Miekler respond
ed, "and the onlx deitx xxe exalt is Cod 
personified in Jesus Chnst. Wlien it eoines 
to denxing who we arc, that's xxliere we 
draw rile line." iXhekler pointed out that 
his ehureli regularlx loans its parking lot 
to a nead)\ Orriiodox Jexxish sxnagogne, 
and riiat Jexxish rabbis baxe s|3okeii at the 
eliureh—but not from the pulpit. Prexi-
ous liaecalanreate serx ices had been non-
denominational butstill Cliristian, Miek
ler said, l i r e eliureh had no obligahou to 
host non-Christian xxorship in its sanetu
arx. 

One of sexeral Athinta joiimal-Coiisti-
tiition stories declared riiat Miekler's "in
flexible" and "uuxicldmg" attitude had 
eansed die xxhole commnnitx" to "gasp" 
and had sent C^hristians and Jexxs "reel
ing. ' 1 he ncxxs])aper recalled that the 
Methodist minister xxas eontroxersial for 
his outspoken support of an anti-honio-
.sexual-rights resolution approxcd in Cobb 
Counh in 199^ and for op|)osing a 1994 
Supreme C'ourt ruliug barring Cobb 
Conntx from posting the "I en Coiii-
maiidmcnts in a court building. 

One of the foremost supporters of ho
mosexual rights in C'obb Count}- during 
the 199? controxersx xxas Rabbi Stcxeii 
1 ,ebow, die same rabbi x\ ho had been in-
xited to delixer die Walton High School 
baeealaureate sermon. I he latest brou
haha was portraxed as a rematch. A ho
mosexual publication called Miekler an 
"agent of hatred and exclusion" and 
pegged liiiii as die direct heir of bis segre
gationist ancestors. 'Hie "oxerxxhelming 
public repudiahon | of Miekler's church | 
should enconragc us all. " 

Meanwhile, the Atlanta ]oiirual-Con
stitution claimed that other Alethodist 
cicrgx in riic area x\ ere distancing riieni-
selx es from Miekler. Some supposedlx 
displaxed messages of solidarity'xxith Rab
bi Leboxx on their cliureh marc|uees. 
Miekler countered that he had receixed 
hundreds of su]3]3orlix"c messages from 
telloxx elergx. 

ko his congregation, Miekler explained 
ill a Sundax' message: 

1 want xou to understand, that iiex-
er would 1 do anxthing to embar
rass xou or our non-Chrishan 
friends. At no rime would I exer 
xxanf our Jew ish friends to feci 
slighted, hurt or einbarra.ssed. 1 
thank Ciod for our Jexx ish friends' 
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